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Name: ________________________

Date: _______________

Read the sentences and fill in the gaps with the correct phrasal verbs.

run_out_of ran_away look_after get_along_with watch_out

afraid_of good_at throw_away

1. I have to stay home and ____________________ my little sister.

2. If you ____________________________ everyone you have more friends.

3. It's so annoying when you ____________________ toilet paper!

4. Tennis is my favourite sport in the world and I'm ______________ it.

5. I think it's time to ____________________ these pants, they are full of holes!

6. I always sleep with the lamp on because I'm __________________ the dark!

7. It's going to fall, __________________!

8. I was angry and I ________________ from home but then I realised it was a bad idea!

Write sentences using words from above:
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TEACHER ANSWER SHEET

Read the sentences and fill in the gaps with the correct phrasal verbs.

run_out_of ran_away look_after get_along_with watch_out

afraid_of good_at throw_away

1. I have to stay home and   look_after   my little sister.

2. If you   get_along_with   everyone you have more friends.

3. It's so annoying when you   run_out_of   toilet paper!

4. Tennis is my favourite sport in the world and I'm   good_at   it.

5. I think it's time to   throw_away   these pants, they are full of holes!

6. I always sleep with the lamp on because I'm   afraid_of   the dark!

7. It's going to fall,   watch_out  !

8. I was angry and I   ran_away   from home but then I realised it was a bad idea!

Write sentences using words from above:

[Student worksheet has a 5 line writing exercise here.]
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